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We finally made it 

back to Mongolia 

in September/

October! Our 

return was a long time coming, during 

which we had to be content with 

teaching via Zoom. (And even then, 

Mongolian church leaders had difficulty 

attending the teaching sessions.) How-

ever, many of the restrictions of the past 

few years appear to have been removed, 

and there are fewer struggles with 

transportation as Mongolia gets back to 

normal. The government has subsidized 

gasoline prices and those of several food 

staples in order to keep already high 

inflation from further crippling the 

economy. But all that still enabled our 

in-person training sessions to resume 

upon our long-awaited return.

I (Doug) was humbled by the 41 

church leaders who greeted me just as if 

we had been together for all the previ-

ous training times. They immediately 

resumed their relationship with me, 

even though it was my first time teach-

ing the two groups in-person. This was 

a tremendous help, especially since I 

taught the Marriage course to one of the 

groups. It allowed us to dig deep into 

Scripture and get more personal as we 

compared Mongolian cultural standards 

to the clear ones in God’s Word.  I was 

able to teach two courses which let me 

interact with both the entry-level and 

intermediate groups of students.

I was blessed by having two sup-

porting church pastors return to 

Mongolia with me for this first teach-

“. . . committing to faithful men who will teach others also . . . .” (2 Timothy 2:2).

(LEFT) September group (TOP) Doug’s desert ride (ABOVE) Mongolian church service
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ing module. Pastor Keith Treadway 

and Pastor David Sincock did a great 

job in guiding our Mongolian brethren 

through a study in Romans and the  

biblical teachings about the church.  

The three of us were also able to trav-

el south to the Mongolian side of the 

Gobi Desert, ride camels, and preach in 

Tri-M-affiliated churches each Sunday.

MALAWI

This very poor African country has had 

missionaries preaching the gospel of  

Jesus for a number of years and today  

has a fellowship of 400 churches! Most 

of them have untrained Malawian 

pastors. We were recently contacted by 

a friend in missions who had recently 

had a brief e-mail conversation with one 

of the Malawian leaders, Pastor Chris, 

asking if anyone could assist them in 

training his fellow Malawian pastors, 

who have no access to theological train-

ing anywhere. After making an initial 

contact with Pastor Chris, I contacted 

our Tanzanian partner, Pastor Michael, 

who directs Tri-M Tanzania. (Tanza-

nia borders Malawi to the north.) After 

introductions(?) were made, Pastor 

Michael set up a test module with Pastor 

Chris to introduce the Tri-M model. 

Pastor Michael suggested setting up 

a local training program as a Malawian  

extension of Tri-M Tanzania, until 

one is able to start in Malawi. I believe 

Pastor Michael would be an excellent 

mentor for Pastor Chris as he endeavors 

to establish a Malawian training pro-

gram. Michael’s assessment was “I guess 

God wants us to go over to Macedonia!”

It is exciting to see 2 Timothy 2:2 

continuing to come alive in those I have 

taught—teaching others to be leaders 

who will in turn train still others. God’s 

ways are awesome!

PROJECTS

Some of our supporters have asked if 

we could share with them particular 

projects that might benefit from holiday 

offerings or that could become a part of 

next year’s Missions emphasis. Here are 

a few I can briefly mention, and if any 

of them sound like something the Holy 

Spirit might be moving you to explore, 

please call us 765-398-0342 for details.

1) South Sudanese refugees are still 

suffering from the global economic 

crisis and struggle with inflation 

that often puts basic food items out 

of reach—even if they have cash. In 

spite of this, they wonder if anyone 

might be led by God to assist them 

in purchasing Bibles, especially for 

the young adults. The Bibles would 

be given out as refugees attend Bible 

Studies and other church events. At 

this critical time, no one is teaching 

them God’s standards for living, and 

the pastors sense that this is a more 

pressing need than funds for cloth-

ing and even food.

2) Transportation expenses for Pastor 

Michael and his wife to travel to  

Malawi in next few months to hold 

a test training module.

3) New Mongolian Study Bibles are 

nearing their first printing! It would 

be such a blessing to put those re-

sources into the hands of all of our 

new students and past graduates. 

The Bibles will include the first 

Mongolian Concordance (abbreviat-

ed) ever printed! 

I can provide further details about 

timing and pricing of all of these proj-

ects should any of you express interest.  

Thanks once again for loving Jesus and 

His global ministry through us and so 

many others!

PRAYER

• Sensitivity to the Holy Spirit’s 

leading and wisdom for Doug as he 

attends an international conference 

in Turkey to explore the possibility 

of forming an official group of East 

African partners to connect them 

to others in Non-formal Theologi-

cal Educational settings.

• For Cheryl to have creativity and 

godly wisdom as she leads the  

Ladies Ministries at our local 

church here in Allen.


